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The crosslinkingreaction of purepoly(acrylic acid) andits blendwith poly(vinyl alcohol) wasstudiedby FT-IR spectro-
scopy. It isdemonstratedthatalsoin blendstheanhydrideformationcharacteristic for purepoly(acrylicacid)is thepredomi-
nantcrosslinking reaction uponheating.But theesterformationbetweenpoly(vinyl alcohol)andpoly(acrylicacid)is detect-
abledueto theester C2O vibrationsandC1O1C vibrations,respectively. Thedegreeof swellingandtheYoung’smodulus
of thecrosslinkedblendin deionizedwaterdependon thetime andtemperatureof theheattreatment.In dependenceof the
pH-value of theswellingagenttheblendsswell or shrink.Theworking energy at theshrinkingor swellingprocessinduced
by achangeof thepH-valueof differentlytreatedblendswasmeasured.Thevaluesarein a rangeof technicalinterestsand
comparablewith othermicroactuators.

1. Intr oduction

Polyelectrolytes change their conformation with the
degreeof dissociation which is a function of such quanti-
tiesaspH-value,polarity of thesolvent,ionic strength and
temperature.Thus, thechangeof conformation in swollen
crosslinkedpolymersresultsin adependenceof thedegree
of swelling on the physical properties of the swelling
agent.Hencethechemicalenergy canbeconvertedrevers-
ibly into mechanical energy in suchgels. The ideato use
polymergels asa muscle-like actuatororiginatesfrom the
work of Kuhnetal.onpolyelectrolytegels [1, 2]. Develop-
mentsarising from the original ideacanbe followedin a
morerecent review [3].

Oneof thesimplestpH-sensitive hydrogelscanbepre-
paredby crosslinking ablendof poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)
andpoly(acrylic acid) (PAA). There areseveral waysfor
the preparation of a network. It is possible to prepare a
three-dimensional network by repetitive freezing and
thawingcyclesof PVA watersolutions[4, 5]. It is demon-
stratedby 13C NMR spectroscopythat the junction points
are formed by hydrogen bonds[6]. Applying the same
cyclesto awatersolutionof PVA andPAA leadsto porous
gelswhere theequilibrium degreeof swelling depends on
the pH-value of the swelling agent. It is assumed that an
entanglement network with a high concentration of PVA
andPAA chains in the physical junction pointsis formed
[7]. Treatmentof the hydrogel with 1 N HCl results in a
chemicalcrosslinking via esterification. Thegelsareshape
resistant and insoluble in boiling water but they arevery
softdueto their porousnatureandnotsuitablefor anappli-
cationasactuators.

pH-sensitive networks of PVA and PAA can also be
formedby crosslinking polymerization of acrylic acid in
thepresence of PVA followed by crosslinking of thePVA
[8]. Theseinterpenetrating networks (IPN) are pH and
temperaturesensitive dependingon their molecularstruc-
ture[9].

Simply heating PVA and PAA and placing the system
into water leads also to a crosslinked hydrogel. It is
assumed that a crosslinking of the completely miscible
blendsystem occursvia esterification [10]. According to
Zhanget al. themiscibility of theblendsystemPVA/PAA
is caused by stronghydrogen bondsbetweenthe COOH-
andOH-groups andthatduringtheannealing procedurea
polyesteris formed [11]. The mechanical properties and
the capability to carry out mechanical work is of funda-
mental importancefor the application of thermally cross-
linked PVA/PAA blends.

Theaim of this studyis to understandquantitatively the
chemical reactionsoccurring during thethermal treatment
of PVA/PAA blends. FT-IR spectroscopyis applied as a
suitabletool for thesestudies.Thedegreeof swelling and
the mechanical propertiesarestudied asa function of the
annealing time and annealing temperature of the PVA/
PAA blends.Thevolumerelatedcapability of work (work-
ing energy) during thechangeof thepH-valueof theswell-
ing agentof hydrogelswith adifferentdegreeof crosslink-
ing is measuredasa function of themechanical stressand
comparedto differentmicroactuators.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Table 1 gives the characteristic data of the polymers
used.

PVA andPAA wereobtainedfrom Aldrich. The molar
massesweredeterminedby light scattering in water (PVA)
or in dioxane(PAA) at408C.Thelight scatteringapparatus
wasfromSLSSystemtechnikBaurandtherefractiveindex
incrementwasmeasuredusinganOtsukaDRM 1020.

2.2. Preparation of polymer blendsand films

The polymers were dissolved separately in distilled
water understirring at 808C (PVA 15 wt.-% and PAA 7.5
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wt.-%). The solutionswerethenmixed in sucha manner
that80 wt.-% werePVA and20 wt.-% PAA. Thesolution
wasstirredfor 1 h at 608C andthehomogeneoussolution
wastransferredinto aPetridish.Filmswerepreparedfrom
thisaqueoussolutionby evaporationof wateratroomtem-
perature. Slowevaporation of waterpreventstheformation
of bubbles and rippleson the film surface.The dried and
transparentfilms hadathicknessbetween 0.1and0.2mm.

2.3. Thermal tr eatmentand degreeof swelling

Thedried films werecut into stripesof 35 mm68 mm
and isothermally annealed in an oven between 125 and
1808C for periods between 15 and 80 min. Below an
annealing temperature of 1108C the films remain soluble
in agreement with literature data [10]. The crosslinked
films were extractedby keeping them in distilled water.
The masslosswaslessthan3 wt.-%, somewhat lessthan
discussedin the literature [10]. From the extracted sam-
ples,the degree of swelling asthe ratio of the swollen to
unswollen masses of the crosslinked polymer in equilib-
rium with deionizedwater (Qm = mswollen/mdry) wasdeter-
mined.

2.4. Mechanical testing

TheYoung’smodulusof theblendswhichwereannealed
atdifferenttemperaturesandfor differenttimes,wasdeter-
minedatroomtemperaturewithaMiniatureMaterial Tester
(PL Thermal Sci.). The sampleswere cut into stripesand
gluedonaluminumplatesandplaced into thetestapparatus
(deformationrate:de/dt =3mm/min, for dataevaluationthe
linearrangefor e a 10%wasused). Theworking energy at
the point of transition from the swollen to the unswollen
state(relatedto the volume of the swollen polymer) was
measuredwith theapparatusshownin Fig. 1.

Similar to the apparatusdescribed by Suzuki [12], the
sampleis placedin a temperaturecontrolled testchamber
which is filled with thetestliquid. Thesample is fixed on
oneside. The samplecanbe loadedwith a fixed force F.
The changeof the length of the sample ds which is con-
nected with the changeof the degree of swelling, is
recorded stepwise with an incremental lengthmeter. The
working energy wv normalized to the referencevolume
Vswollenis calculatedby

wv � 1
Vswollen

Z sn

s0

F N ds �1�

2.5. Thermal analysis

The glasstransition temperaturesof PVA/PAA blends
were determinedby usingdifferential scanning calorime-
try (MDSC 2920, TA Instruments).The heating ratewas
3 K/min modulated with a temperature gradient of 0.5
K/40 s. The thermal stability of the polymers and their
blends wasmeasured by thermogravimetry usinga TGA
of TA Instruments undernitrogenwith a heating rate of
3 K/min.

2.6 FT-IR spectroscopy

Thefilms of thepurepolymersandtheblendswerecast
from 2 wt.-%solutionsin water. A dropof thesolutionwas
placed on a Teflon film andthe sample wasisothermally
annealedin a vacuumovenat 608C for 3 days.Thedried
films were peeled off the Teflon support and placed
between two KBr plates.The films werethenplaced into
the FT-IR spectrometer (Bruker IFS 88) equipped with a
temperature chamber. An MCT detector was used.The
resolution was4 cm–1 and for the kineticsmeasurements
50spectrawereaveraged.

3. Resultsand discussion

3.1. FT-IR spectroscopy

Figure2 shows theFT-IR spectra of purePAA andpure
PVA, respectively, taken at room temperature. The com-
pleteassignment of thebandscanbefoundelsewhere[13].
TheC2O bandatabout1711 cm–1 is importantfor further
discussions. The position of this band indicates that the
carboxylic acidgroupsform dimers[14]. Themostcharac-
teristic band for PVA is located at wavenumbers larger
than3000cm–1 andit belongsto theOH group. Thereis no
absorption of PVA in theC2O region of interest. Prior to
the observation of the crosslinking behavior of PVA/PAA
blends, it is interesting to studythe network formationin
purePAA sinceit hasbeen known that theanhydridefor-
mation in PAA is a dominantprocessduring network for-

Table1. Characterizationof theusedpolymers.

Aldrich Cata-
loguenumber

Mw
a

[kg/mol]
Puritya

[%]
Mw

[kg/mol]
A2

[mol cm3/g2]
ps2P1/2

[nm]

PVA 34,158-4 50 99 101 1.1610–3 65
PAA 18,128-5 450 99 850 7610–5 65

a Givenby themanufacturer.

Fig. 1. Schematicdrawingof theapparatus for measurementsof
theworkingenergy.
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mation [15]. Figure 3 shows FT-IR spectra of pure PAA
takenin incrementsof 5 min during isothermal annealing
at 1708C. Figure3a depicts the time development of the
FT-IR spectraduring 1 h and Fig. 3b the corresponding
differencespectra.It is clearly indicatedthattheanhydride
formation occursconnectedwith thegrowth of therespec-
tive bands of the C1O1C stretching vibrations at 1032
cm–1 and theC2O stretching vibrations at 1803and1759
cm–1. Simultaneously theC2O stretchingvibration of the
acid at 1713cm–1 decreases. Thevibrationsarealsotem-
peraturesensitive and changeslightly asafunction of tem-
perature. In thedifferencespectrathepeaksof thebandsat
1699and1803/1768cm–1 appear well separatedandthey
canthusbe integrated.Justby visual inspection it canbe
seenthatthebandat1803cm–1 is stronger comparedto the
bandat1768cm–1. This is aclear indication thattheanhy-
drideformationoccursmainly in thelinearintermolecular
form and to a minor extentas the cyclic intramolecular
anhydride [13]. Furthermore, the C1O1C band of the
anhydride is well separated.Thereareother bandsinflu-
encedby theanhydrideformation and theycanbeassigned
to C1O or O1H vibrationssometimescoupledwith C1H
vibrations[13].

The temperaturedependence of the reaction kinetics is
demonstrated in Fig. 4. Thereaction kineticsis monitored

by thechangeof therelativeintegrationvaluesof theanhy-
dride bandsat 1803and1768cm–1 asa function of time.
Thereis adelaytimeof approximately5minuntil thereac-
tion starts. From the initial slope it can be seen that the
reactionproceedsrelatively slow at1508C andmuchfaster

Fig. 2. FT-IR spectraatroomtemperature(a)PAA, (b) PVA. Fig. 3. a)Changeof theFT-IR spectraof PAA duringthereaction
at1708C. Thespectraarerecordedfor 60min in intervalsof 5 min.
b) Thecorrespondingdifferencespectrato a).

Fig. 4. Temperature dependenceof the reaction kinetics mea-
suredby thechangeof therelativeintegralabsorbancevaluesof the
anhydridebandsat1803and1768cm–1 asafunctionof time.
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at 2008C. At temperaturesbetween180and2008C a pla-
teauvalueof thecrosslinking reactionis obviouslyreached
after40min indicating apossible equilibri um.

It is nowinteresting to comparethecrosslinking reaction
in PVA/PAA blends. Fig. 5a shows the changeof the FT-
IR spectra of PVA/PAA (80/20wt.-%) blends in therange
from 1450to 1900cm–1 duringtheannealingat2008C.As
discussedabovefor thecrosslinkingreaction of purePAA,
all bandscharacteristic for theanhydride formationcanbe
foundin thecarbonyl region(bandsat1803cm–1 and 1759
cm–1). In contrastto thedifferencespectraobtainedduring
theannealing of purePAA, theblendsshowanadditional
increaseof anabsorption at 1729cm–1 (see Fig. 5b). This
bandcan be unambiguously assigned to the esterC2O
vibration.

An additional indication for the esterformation in the
blend is found in the region of the C1O1C ethervibra-
tion. The time dependence of this absorption bandcanbe
seenin thedifferencespectrum of Fig. 6. In thebeginning
thereis anincreaseof theband in therangeof 1031cm–1.
This is already discussedfor theanhydrideformation. But
with increasingreaction time, there appearsa shoulder at
1004cm–1. Again this is anindicationfor aC1O1C ester

vibration. In conclusion it canbe said,that in the blends
thepredominantcrosslinking reactionis still theanhydride
formationobservedalsofor purePAA. But additionally an
esterformationcanbemonitoredby FT-IR spectroscopy.

3.2. Thermal analysis

Prior to crosslinking, theblendshowsasingleglasstran-
sition temperature Tg in agreement with literature data
[11]. The glasstransition Tg is located betweenthe Tg of
PAA at1068C andthatof PVA at858C [16]. Therelatively
low glasstransition temperatures of the blend given in
Table 2 are the result of small amounts of water in the
films. Foronefilm theglasstransition temperaturedefined
asthedeflectionpointat thecp stepis measuredasa func-
tion of the thermal annealing regime. The sampleswere
heated from room temperature to the maximum tempera-
turewith 3 K/min thencooledwith 20K/min andthecycle
was repeated.It can be seenthat the Tg increaseswith
increasingannealing time or temperature. This could be
theresultof thehighercrosslinking densitywhich reduces
themobility of thepolymerchains.

In order to exclude thermal degradation during the
crosslinking reaction, the thermal stability of the pure
polymersand theblendswasmeasuredby thermogravime-
trical measurements.Figure7 showsthe first derivatives
of thethermogravimetrytracesof PVA, PAA andthe80/20
(wt.-%) blendof PVA and PAA. Thethermal degradation
of a PVA film startsat 2208C. The weight loss trace has
two distinguishedmaxima at 260 and 4108C. Also for

Fig. 5. a) FT-IR spectraof the reaction of PVA/PAA (80/20
wt.-%) at 2008C takenover60min in thetime intervalsof 10min.
b) Thecorrespondingdifferencespectrato a).

Fig. 6. Evaluationof theC1O1C estervibrationat 2008C taken
in intervalsof 10min (differencespectrum).

Table2. Glasstransitiontemperatureof the blend in dependence
ontheheatingcycles.

Cycle 1 2 3 4 5

Maximumtemperature
[ 8C]

68 116 153 215 241

Tg [ 8C] 39.4 48.3 71.8 91.9 no Tg, decom-
position
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PAA powder a weight loss is found at 2008C. There are
two incompletely separatedmaximaat 300and4108C. A
two-stepmechanismfor thethermal degradationof PVA is
discussedin theliterature[17]. Thefirst processis adehy-
dration and startsat 2008C. This processyieldspredomi-
nantly macromolecules with a polyene structure. This
structure is destroyed at elevatedtemperaturesandcarbon
as well as hydrocarbons are formed. For PAA two- and
three-step mechanisms for thermal degradation are dis-
cussed[18], whichareconnectedwithananhydrideforma-
tion (dehydration atapproximately1708C) and CO2 evolu-
tion dueto anhydridedecomposition (starting at 2308C).
Thedecompositiontemperatures area function of thetac-
ticity. Theblendstartsto decompose at 2508C. Themaxi-
mum of the decomposition temperature is reachedat
3158C andit occursthusat higher temperaturescompared
to the blend components. Previous resultsindicatedthat
the decomposition should start at lower temperatures in
the blends comparedto the purecomponents [11]. These
dataarenot in agreementwith our measurements. Addi-
tionally to themasslossconnectedwith thedecomposition
of thePVA andPAA two small peaksat145and2148C are
detectedwhichcannotbeinterpreted.

3.3. Mechanical data

For PVA/PAA networks preparedby freeze/thawcycles
aYoung’smodulusof 0.3to 0.5MPa is givenin thelitera-
ture [19]. For PVA gels a Young’s modulus of 2 MPa is
reported[4]. The increase of the Young’s modulus as a
function of the crosslinking time and crosslinking tem-
peraturecan be seen in Fig. 8. The Young’s modulus
increases with crosslinking temperature to a maximum
valueof about5 MPa. Thetimedependenceis rather negli-
gible indicating that at the temperaturesunderinvestiga-
tion theequilibrium of thecrosslinking reactionis reached
rapidly. There is obviouslyasteepincreaseof themodulus
at temperatures higher than 1508C. As discussedfor the

FT-IR measurements,theanhydrideformationin therange
of 1508C is rather slow and the completereactionneeds
more time than25min. But after 25min themodulusdoes
not further increase.Thusit canbeconcludedthatmainly
in theearlystageof thereaction intermolecularanhydride
formation occurs connectedwith crosslinking. The later
stagemight be connected with the formation of cyclic
anhydridesby intramolecularreactions.

3.4. The swelling behavior

Themassdegreeof swelling Qm asa functionof cross-
linking conditionsis shwon in Fig. 9 andsupportsthedata
discussedabove.A higher degreeof crosslinking results in
asmalleramount of wateruptake.Thisleadsto thesmaller
massdegree of swelling with increasingcrosslinking time
and crosslinking temperature. Thus the improvement of
themechanical strength with crosslinking time andcross-
linking temperatureof the hydrogels is the result of the
highercrosslinking density.

Fig. 7. Thermogravimetrical measurementsof PAA, PVA andthe
PVA/PAA blend.

Fig. 8. Young’smodulusasafunctionof thetimeandtemperature
of crosslinking.

Fig. 9. Massdegreeof swelling(Qm) asafunctionof thetimeand
temperatureof crosslinking for pH = 11.
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In agreementwith thedataon theYoung’smodulus,the
massdegreeof swelling decreasesstrongly attemperatures
higher than 1508C. Thus it is possible to preparewithin
onesampleareas with differentcrosslinking densitiesand
different massdegreesof swelling. Again the annealing
time hasonly asmall influenceon thedegreeof crosslink-
ing. Themassdegreeof swelling at pH = 2 is only weakly
dependent on the crosslinking conditions (1.5 to 2.5). Qm
at pH = 11 decreaseswith increasingannealing tempera-
tureandshows qualitatively thebehavior demonstratedin
Fig. 9. The differenceof the degreesof swelling defined
by [Qm (pH = 11)–Qm(pH = 2)] decreaseswith increasing
crosslinking temperature.

The degree of swelling of the crosslinked blends
depends on the properties of the swelling agent ascanbe
seenin Fig. 10a.At apH-valuesmallerthanthepKa-value
of acrylic acid (4.7), theacid is in its nonionic protonated
form. Whenthe gel is placed into a water/KOH solution,
thecarboxylic groups areionized. Theelectrostatic repul-
sionbetweentheanionicgroupsis thedriving forcefor the
swelling process.

When the gel is placedinto an acidic environment, it
wil l collapse because of the protonation of the ionic
groups.Thereason for thechangesof thedegreeof swell-
ing is thechangein theionic chargewithin thegelschema-
tically shown below.

[RCOOH]gel + [OH–]aqe [RCOO–]gel + H2O (swelling)

[RCOO–]gel + [H+]aqe [RCOOH]gel (deswelling)

Furthermore,theswelling/deswelling processhasahys-
teresis.

Figure10b shows thetime dependenceof thedegreeof
swelling of the gel when changing the pH-value. The
swelling process(from pH = 1.5 to pH = 12) takesplace
muchslowercomparedto thedeswelling process(from pH
= 12 to pH = 1.5).Both processes,i. e. from thebeginning
of swelling/deswelling until the equilibrium degree of
swelling is reached, differ by a factor of 10 in their rate,
e.g. for agel thatis annealedfor 15min at1308C, thetime
of swelling is about150 min and the time of deswelling
(shrinkage) is about 15 min (depending on the sample
thickness).

According to [20] it is necessary thatduring theshrink-
ageprotonsdiffuse into the gel and neutralize the nega-
tively chargedcarboxylate. A neutral layerof thepolymer
thatshrinksis formedaroundtheinnerpartof thepolymer
which is still ionized andswollen. During the further de-
swelling processthe protonsmust thandiffuseacross the
neutral polymer layer. This processis characterizedby a
[Dt/R2]1/2-dependence, where R is the initi al layer thick-
ness,t is the diffusion time and D is the diffusion coeffi-
cient. During the swelling processit is necessarythat the
hydroxide ionsaretransportedinto theneutralgel.A Don-
nan-potential is formedin theswollengel thatopposesthe
transport process.The Donnan-potential is a function of
the baseconcentration(pH-value) [21]. Thusthe kinetics
of the ion exchangedominatesthekineticsof thevolume
changeeven thoughtheion exchangereactionsareusually
fast. The formation of the neutral layer canbe prevented
by stirring in sucha manner that the swelling kinetics is
influenced. We found, that thetime dependenceof thede-
swelling process(from pH = 12 to pH = 1.5) is identical
with that of the swelling processof a dry sample in de-
ionizedwater. Usingthetime dependenceof thedegreeof
swelling for a film with a thickness of 0.28 mm in the
unswollen state (crosslinkedat 1308C for 25min) yieldsa
diffusion coefficient of 3 N 10–7 cm2/s according to the
mathematical proceduregiven by [22]. Underlargestres-
sestheswelling processtakesalongertime.

3.5. Crosslinkingdensity

Using theequilibrium degreesof swelling it is possible
to calculateMc valuesaccording to theFlory-Rehner-equa-
tion [23]

Mc � ÿ qBVA�Agb1=3
B ÿ BbB�

ln�1ÿ bB� � bB � vb2
B

�2�

Fig. 10. pH dependent swelling of the hydrogel PVA/PAA. a)
Changeof massasafunctionof pH-value.Theopensymbolsrepre-
sentthe tracefrom acidic to basicmediumand the full symbols
representthe opposite trace.b) Time dependenceof the relative
changeof length(full line) asafunctionof pH-value(dashed line).
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The memory-term is g = 1 and for affine deformation
A = 1,B = 0.5.VA is themolar volumeof theswelling agent
andbB is thevolumefractionof thepolymer.

With known valuesof thedensityof theunswollenpoly-
merblend, qB= 1.288 g/cm3, andthemassdegreeof swell-
ing, it is possible to calculate the volume fraction of the
polymerbB in theswelling equilibrium. Themain problem
whenusingthe Flory-Rehner-equation for the estimation
of Mc is thepropervalueof theFlory-Hugginsinteraction
parameter v. According to [8] it is possible to calculatethe
v-parameter of PVA/PAA networks in deionized water
from the interactionparametersof the pure components
with water;vPAA = 0.50 and vPVA = 0.494. The weighted
interaction parameter with respect to the blendcomposi-
tion is then v = 0.498. Furthermore, it is necessary to
account for the interactionbetween thepolymer by intro-
ducing the polymer-polymer interaction parameter
vPVA/PAA [10]. This parametercanbe calculated from the
solubility parametersdPVA= 25.8(J/cm3)1/2 [24] anddPAA=
23.68(J/cm3)1/2 [10]. Theoverall v parameteris thencor-
rectedaccording to

v = bPVAvPVA + bPAAvPAA –bPVAbPAAvPVA,PAA (3)

wherebPVA is the volume fraction of PVA and bPAAis the
volume fraction of PAA, respectively, in the blend. The
lasttermin Eq. (3) yieldsa valueof 0.07andits influence
onMc is thusnegligible. All estimationsyield Mc valuesin
therangeof 6000g/mol (Qm = 6) whichis by far toosmall.
Thus, other methods for the estimation of Mc must be
applied.

To this end uniaxial compressionmeasurementswere
carriedout on samplesswollen in deionizedwater. A plot
of thestressr versus0k – k–20 waslinearatsmall deforma-
tion ratiosk (k a 0.9).Assumingvalidity of theRET-equa-
tion

r � Ag
qB

Mc
RTbÿ1=3

B 0kÿ kÿ20 �4�

yieldsanMc valueof approximately 70000g/mol (cross-
linking conditions:1308C, 25 min). Theparameterswere
A= 1 (affine deformation) andg = 1 (memory-term).

3.6. Working energy

Theworking energy wasmeasuredfor crosslinkedPVA/
PAA networks with different crosslinking densities as a
function of stressand stimulation by changing pH-values
(changefrom pH = 11.5to pH = 7 andfrom pH = 7 to pH =
2). According to [2] the maximum restoring force of the
deformedchainis only a functionof thesegmentlength of
thepolymerchainandthusindependentof thecrosslinking
density. This hypothesiscannotbesupportedby our data.
We found two important quantities that influence the
workingenergy. Firstly, thereis adependenceon thepara-
metersof the synthesisandthus on the crosslinking den-
sity. At themaximaof thedegree of swelling at T= 1308C
andat T = 1508C shownin Fig. 9 alsotheworking energy

showsmaxima.Furthermore,theworkingenergy is afunc-
tion of the actingstress(see Fig. 11). This is reasonable,
sincetheworking energy at too smallstressesis restricted
by themaximumpossible changeof the lengthof thegel.
On the otherhandif the stressis too strong the working
energy is limi ted by the maximum force of the hydrogel
whichcanbereached.Thepositionof themaximachanges
with increasingcrosslinking density to higher stresses.At
to high stressesthereis a decreaseof theworking energy.
This phenomenon wasalsoobservedfor temperaturesen-
sitive(poly-N-isopropylacrylamide)gels[25].

The application relevancefor hydrogel actuator effects
should be reached whena wv-valueof at least100Nmm/
cm3 is reached. Thevalueof 13.2Nmm/cm3 obtainedfor
freeze-thawing gels basedon the PVA/PAA system and
poly(allyl amine)hydrochloride by stimulating the work
via changing aceton/water ratio is too small in order to be
usedas effective actuators[12]. Our maximum value of
wv = 135N mm/cm3 seemsto beapromisingwayto obtain
effective actuators.

4. Conclusion

FT-IR spectroscopy is able to detect the crosslinking
reaction in PAA andin PVA/PAA blends quantitatively. It
is demonstrated thatthecrosslinking reactionof purePAA
occurs via anhydride formation. The intermolecular and
intramolecular anhydride formation can be observed but
cannot be distinguishedquantitatively. The ester forma-
tion during the crosslinking reactionof PVA/PAA blends
occursonly to aminorextent. By choosing differentcross-
linking conditions, it is possible to produce blends with
different crosslinking densities and different maximum
degrees of swelling. The application potential of the
hydrogelsfor theuseasmicroactuatorsis shown in Table3
in comparisonto theothersystems.

The advantage of hydrogels is their large changein
length andalsoin thevolume dimension.Simultaneously,
the hydrogelsshowviscoelastic, sometimeslinear visco-

Fig. 11. Working energy asa functionof appliedstressfor differ-
entcrosslinking parameters(temperature/time).
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elasticbehavior. A certain disadvantagearethelong cycle
times,whichcan, dueto thediffusioncontrol of theswell-
ing or deswelling process,only beimprovedby usingvery
thin layers. A frequently discussedapplication of such
hydrogelsareminiaturizedlinear motorswhich arecalled
artificial musclesor biomimetic actuatorsdueto theirana-
logsin thenature.A criterion for theseapplicationsis that
thestimulation is frequently doneby electric fields which
reduces the useful polymerse.g. to conductive materials
[26]. Suchactuators needfast dynamics which cannot be
achieved with the present hydrogels. Better application
examples for thepresenthydrogelsaregivenby actuator-
sensor systems for process control with relatively slow
dynamics.Thus,it should be possible to vary the flow of
liquids or gasese.g. asa function of temperatureor pH-
value.Theseactuator-sensor systemswould not needany
externalenergy supply.
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Table3. Propertiesof variousactuator principles.

Working
energy

[N mm/cm3]

Applicablenor-
malizedlength

change[%]

Cycletime

[ms]

Electromagnets 10 nondescript 1
Piezoelements 30 a2 5
Hydrogels
(PVA/PAA)

135 70 606103

Magnetostrictive
actuators

475 0.2 5

Shapememoryalloy
actuators

5000 8 500
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